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Especially for the evil leader, his eyes are bright, staring straight at Dilidal,
he can’t move his eyes. In his opinion, Dilidal is too beautiful and his figure
is very hot. His favorite type!
Dilidal saw the evil leader’s eyes and felt very disgusted. He glared at the
evil leader fiercely, and then ran to the old man quickly and helped him up,
“Grandpa, don’t show you to such an evil villain.” Kneeling, they are all
greedy bad guys. After death, they must not be thrown into the arms of the
earth god!! The earth god will punish them!”
When she said this, her eyes were full of hatred.
But after the grandpa listened, there was a horror on his face, and he quickly
covered Dilidal’s mouth, “Dilidal, what are you talking about! There’s
nothing about you here, so quickly hide in the crowd!”
In this world, everyone believes in the God of the Earth and firmly believes
that after death, people will fall into the arms of the God of the Earth. This is
their belief, even the evil tribes think so. The cruelest thing they have here is
to curse a person not to fall into the arms of the god of the earth after death,
this is an endless thing.
Sure enough, after Dilidal finished this sentence, all the evil tribe’s faces
changed drastically now, very ugly, staring at Dilidal firmly, that look, I
can’t wait to tear Dilidal apart!
“Little girl, you dare to curse us! I think you are impatient!” The evil leader
became angry at the moment, and the other evil tribes also raised their
weapons and yelled at Dilidal to be punished. Diridal.
Dilidal is a female generation. Faced with this situation, she still felt
tremendous pressure, her face turned pale all of a sudden, and her legs were
a little distraught.
Grandpa immediately stood up and said: “Respected evil leader, Dilidal is
joking, she definitely doesn’t mean to curse you, please don’t know the
same as her, please let her go.”
The evil leader immediately said grimly: “Huh, let her go? Impossible! This
damn girl, who dares to curse my people, I can’t forgive her!”
Then, he went straight to Dilidal and grabbed it, “Bad girl, come over here!”
The actions of the evil leader are great. With his tall figure, the pressure on
everyone is tremendous. Now Dilidal finally feels the horror of the evil
leader. She wants to retreat, but she can’t.
Lin Ziming would certainly not stand by when he saw this situation, he was
about to go forward and rescue Dilidal. But at this moment, behind Dilidal,
a strong man rushed out, holding a huge axe in his hand, and slashed
towards the evil leader’s neck, while shouting loudly in his mouth: ” Do you
dare to bully my sister, I will kill you!!”
Regarding this situation, other people in the tribe had no idea that even the
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evil leader was taken aback and quickly backed away.
He felt some crisis, this young man’s extraordinary strength actually
produced some threats to him, so that he had to temporarily give up the
capture of Dilidal and quickly backed away.
This brawny man is naturally Dilidal’s elder brother. He has loved Dilidal
since he was a child. Now that he sees his sister being bullied, where he can
stand it, he directly attacked the evil leader.
However, he still underestimated the strength of the evil leader too much.
He charged a blow and didn’t cut the evil leader.
“Boy, you are looking for death!!” The evil leader was furious. He raised a
huge iron rod in his hand and was about to hit the strong man’s head. The
speed can be said to be extremely fast. Once he is hit Yes, then Dilidal’s
brother had his brain exploded on the spot and died.
Dilidal’s brother Uganda also felt the smell of death at this moment. He
knew that he would definitely not be able to avoid it, and he felt despair in
his heart.
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